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After gre2'.::ings by the President and a reply by Nr. Sneak, 
the Foreign ~Knister said he would like to present his iucg~ 
about the Berlin situation. He expressed the fear that i.:h~ .·,'~S~ 

might be placed in a very difficult position if it does r.cH: t.:Ike 
some action. The signing of a peace treaty with the GDil by the 
Soviets and the transfer to the GDR of the. SoviEt po".ers of cot'. ... ,,' 
over access to Berlin would place the Hest in gy.::.ve d:!..£ficultizs, 
especially if the. GDR decided not to chenge anythin3 factually in 
the present procedures, or at least, if the GDR decided not to change 
those procedures at first. In consequence) the Hest ought to £:e~k 
negotiations on Berlin. At this point a questio:l arises 'Hr.ethe.r 
to make it a broad negotiation, bearing on the German problem in 
its generalit~ or whether to restrict the scope of the negotiations 
to Berlin only. The first possibility should be viewed unfavorably 
as nothing good can come out of a negotiation in which tte differ
ences bet'veen the t .. va sides are too great to be hri,dged. The 
Soviets ... ,ould undoubtedly insist on signing a peace trea~y with :"oth 
Germanies,whereas the West \1ould want to see German unification on 
the basis of self-determination . The l~est ,'~ould have to stand firm 
on its pOSition since the signing of a peace treaty with the GDR 
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to its recognition. 
should be limited to 

Thus the sco?e 
Berlin 2.10ne . 

of the 

In the latter respect, two things have to be clearly 
defined: (1) the uoints on ",hich the Hes t is decided co 
stand firm; and (2) the tactics to be adopted, In the 
first category may be mentione d the freedom of the Berliners 
to choose their own institutions, tha freedom of access to 
Berlin with guarantees to that effect, and also the pos3i
bility of making Berlin eco~o~ically vi~ble. 

The President ask~ d 2.bou~ t:12 2:-:t2nt. 0 ::= tr. e ties c:: 
Berlin to West GermC'lny "1hich L-ir. Spaak cO!1sid~=s l:ecessC'.ry. i 

I 

The Foreign Minister replied that it m~y be extrewslJ I 
difficult to obtain complete political integration but that , 
economic integration is a necessity. 

As to the question of tactics, it night, Lor ex.;:.r.l f/ : t:! , 
be possible to press for st.:.ch political ~ics sayi:1g \,-, 
since the Soviets have given over East Berlin to tl-,(; G':::-:. 
it is only natural that we should want to i~ ::!,_:::: .:! -• .rcs t E::rL_,- 
in the free world area; insistence on suc~ G po~~t, h0wcve-, 
is not necessary _ One of the difficultie£ 'J. £ t:.e H2$t is 
that its position is too well knOHn, and i~ :"s d ifficHlt 
to negotiate if one tells the opponent beforehand 'tVhat the 
points are on which one \-li11 stand firm <!.nd ~.,hat otl:e= 
points are negotiable. Nevertheless, a basis for negotia
tion exists and although success cannot be gua~anteed, 
negotiation should be sought. 

There exist certain difficulties on the i-lest Gcrmar; 
side. For example, the Chancellor has in the past Hantcd 
to direct negotiations touard a broad &?proach to the 
entire Gernan prob lern; moreover) he Has i.~ot ths only cr..;; 
to deem this necessary. Hmve-v-er, as the. P=e.sident may !<nm·;, 
Mr. Spaak had conversations 1:ecently \1'ith tht2 German 
Socialists, who no\v understand t~at giving too much sco?e 
to the negotiations would have unfavorable effects and 
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will nmV' agree that negotiatioi1s sho-,;.ld be r~s:=icted t.'J 
Berlin. It is, of course, very difficult for ~li_ st: Ge:-">,:ni~ 
to take a cleer position in respect to r.~gC't:'=-!:icns and 
to provide leadership in the deter~ir.<!tio:1 of the t'~estcrn 
position. It may hm.;ever be ho?ed that, in s,?ite of their 
internal political difficulties, the Gerrr:e.ns will not 
oppose a stand determined upon by the other ~'!c:!stcrn pOHcrs . 
In the conversations with the Gerrr~n Soc~alisLs, the 
latter agreed that the important things HerE t!-., _ n.:c eS5ity 
of close economic ties bet't'leen t.Jest Berlin 2..~.d\':::st Gel:I:.1.n; 
and the freedom of access to ~']est Berlin; it ::"5 ~o.ssi:'J~ 
thaL this point of view ui11 nc;~ be acc.2:!?tc:.t.' to! ~-;:':'0 t) _~~ 
Chancellor. 

i'1r. Spaak said th&t, as the :?resid~!"L~ ?::.:J~..:~ly !~:1r",'l. 
he }-,cc. been in MOSCOl'; recently c:.nd had spo:~2:~ '!:o Chai~-:-f,a:n 

Khrushchev. The latter said that 1:.e ~·:ould l;.ot c??os~ th2 
idea of an agreement on Berlin to be arrived at by toe 
West and the Soviet Union and to be incorporated into th~ 
Soviet peace treElY "'lith the GD:l. Such an arranger.lent 
strikes the Foreign Minister as being favorable, since it 
would avoid any recognition of the CDR on our part, atu.::' 
would continue a measure of Soviet responsibility. Such 
an agreement might constitute an obligation ir.lposed upon 
the GDR by its treaty «ith the Soviet Union, 

The President asked whether C~'lairman Khrushchev did 
not make the participation of Soviet troops 1:1 the 
garrisoning of West Berlin a condition of such ar. agree~ent . 

Mr . Spaak said that this was not 
Khrushchev had said that something of 
necessary to make it possible for thz 
the application of the agreement . He 

.... ..... .... 
qU~I.-E: I.-l,e case. 
the so~t.. mibt,t: ba 
Sovie-::.s to guarante~ 
had ir.dicat~d also 

other possibilities, such as garrisorlins by !',co..;t::.:.~ t.r~ ,~!: ~ 

or by the United Nations; if th~ He.st \,::'5>':3 tc i1J.VC: i''':: 
t roops in West Berlin then the Soviets W'ct:.ld \vs.nt to h.:.v.':! 
t hl:!irs also. This, however, mcy not be d. firw posi':ior. 
on ttc: part of the Soviet Union 'but perhc:.ps cr . .J 0: '!:L~£;;: 

items which are negotiable. 
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The President said that there ':12ze t-:·1,) :i.::-~1!:3~i.s.te 

aspects to this question. First, i:bEt of tr.e lJhnnG.r in 
which the negotiations should be.co~cuc:~d. Secor.~, and 
even more urgent, an agreement on a common positicll on 
the part of the West. There are so~a difficulties on the 
West German side. There is also the position of General 
de Gaulle vlho refuses to negotiate under duress. Even 
though the Soviets have removed their Qeadiine, the pressure 
on their part still amounts to duress and the French are 
unwilling to negotiate. There is nevertheless soma hope 
that General de Gaulle 'tvill coma closer to the position 
of the other Allies. Could Hr. Spaal~ co'U,:r,e:lt OD. t.:.he pus i
tion of the other members of NATO? C01;.ldn't an expression 
of opinion on the part of th2 lat~er bTi~~ ~bout £ cha~~z 

in the positions of France a!ld Hest G:=r:T'.2ny? 

The Foreign Minister said thz::!:'e a.lready hzz occ1..~r::-ed 
some change in the West German position. It is "!"''';'''"Tlored 
that at the present moment the Chancellor is r~ac.!... to 
accept the point of vie,"'] described above. There Q::::'Z peCp::'e 
who have heard him say that he had wanted to remain ir~ 

power because he is the only man vlho could take a 'Harl:: 
conciliatory stand as he himself has no polit:"cal iut"u=,:=. 
He could thus leave the slate clear for his 5ucca3~or. 
Naturally) the present position of the Chanccll.or is n0:: 
well known to Hr. Spaak. The more so because the pa:::-t to 
be played by the ne~'7 party in the German Goverr.!!l.~nt:al 
coalition is not knovffi. In 2!':.y c2se, l':r. S:;:2.a}~ reFeated 
that one cannot expect initiatives to CO~2 f=~ the Germ3~s) 
but there is a possibility that they 'V70uld follOi'7 the other 
Western Allies. If there is no change in the ?~eviously 
voiced German position, then all that can be expected is 
a clash benleen our refusal to recognize the GDR and the 
Soviet refusal to accept the principle of self-determination, 
that is to sayan impasse. On the other hand, if ':'le obtain 
freedon for the Berliners to choese their OlVa institutions, 
and the freedom of access to Berl~~, an~ the ~ossibility 
of giving economic aid to \>lest Berlin, t:-.en the situation 
will not be too bad. We may ask o'lXselves also tihat 1;'lill 
happen if we do :lathing. In that case, the situation i:ill 
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become more and more dangerous, and t!'.e Sov":".;;!!;S, :.r t!':C'y 
are clever, ~lil1 simply transfer their occl.~C!ti.)!:"'. ~' i<~hts 

to the GDR and thus place the ~']zst in .:n c.~ccc.:1.in.: y 
difficult position. 

In reply to a question by ::he P::;'?:sic::n:, the Foreign 
Minister said that their difficulti~f" '!:',Ol,1.d b~ ....,."!:Lnly 
due to the fact that the people ot Et:ro~)e ;muld nOl: CO:1 -

sider the simple fact that trafiic control ,.'::'5 bc<::.n 
transferred to the GDR as a sufficient reciSO:i Zo:: t!'.e: 
use of force. There is also another reason ior .:..:.ting, 
rapidly. Not only is there a ddr.z;~r U ... ci.I: t~-.i.<= :::c. ... i..::ts 
will do precisely what Mr. S?aal~ £e.",~s ::ut .:h:o ::~:.?: HGr:;:-~7 

of the West Berliners about tl:,:;::':c iutt:.r;.?; ':...:.y l).::::....::_}:.ta\..';.~ 

a mass exodus of ~vast Eerline::s to ::':='S'~ G~:-.~ , .:.c.y .:..:d tf:"5 
weaken the West1s position . It::'5 i:.1 tr.e b.J.st :':1t~::est 
of the West to obtain a stabili~ation of the p:-es~nt posi
tion through an acccrd. 

The President said that che US is pushing in the 
direction of such a negotiation, HOHever, it is diff::'
cult for the US to do much about a European question 
against the opposition of both Franca and \V~st Germany. 
The pOSition of Hest Germany, of course, is liG.ble to 
change. 

Nr. Spaak said that in those circt.:-T.stances t1":.2 
French would also probably chan!je tr.eir s'tc.r.d. If they 
do not, the US, the UK and th2 otl:~'r rATO ~:.~;ers sl~ould 
move ahead without them. 

The President said that the '{·Jest Ger:'J.E:;'1 "j(lsiticn .:a~ 

a key to the entire situ~tion. Hr. Spaa:'" S<1ic.' chat tr.21':':' 
was another trur.lp card that cou:d also oe ;J.3ed ':':;'Q cr..::t 
was NATO itself. It seems all of the hATO ?C'.;::-.::'.3 e:..,:c.::."'!i: 
Wes t Germany and France are iil favor o~ "2&C:::i.d-::'·':".~ • ~ •• ~ 
seems their interests ~.,ere af£ec.:ed by t~'12 sit..:.~ ·io:i.. 
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The President said that it t:·:ould be helpful if 
the other NATO pOHers ~.;rere to have their vo::'ce~ f:.:!ard 
on the question. Once again it is difficult fo~ the 
US to do anything about a European ~uestion against 
French and German opposition and Hith silence on t~e 
part of the other European me~bers of NATO . An initia
tive on the part of the latter would certainly be \17e1 -
corned. 

Mr. Spaak said such an initiative 1":.ad in feet be~n 
taken already. There had been lIa kind oE vote" in the 
NATO Council. France and '\Jest Gerr,:~:1Y ';'iere 09pO~~~C. to 
negotiation, the other two great pO,12rE z:'3':~ir_~d so :l!: not 
to go against the Franch ar:.d G2r:r..ans, b· .. ·t "":~~e :':.Ejo':."i~y 
was in favor of negotiations. 

The President said that a repetition of such an 
expression of opinion might be u5eful at the p::csent 
mOlT.ent as all of the me:nbers of L\TO a:.:e 3i: .. :~ctly con
cerned with the situation i:: Z2::1::'n . Th~1'~::'5 :;:;;..11 
another pOint however; 'tvi-:.at ~vi.ll be the at::i.:::c:."" v£ '.:. . .:> 

Soviets if the I·lest decides to r.egotiate? ~l::' . G:,·o ... j:~::-
had said that the Soviets wou:!.d zgree to gua~a!", ~.."!.? ti. •. :: 
situation of ~·7est BerliL) but only against a m='-i1".J~!:' of 
unacceptable condition~ such as the presence of Soviet 
troops in West Berlin, the guarantee of not or.ly the 
eastern but also the 1rlestern borders of the GDR, respo?ct 
of the sovereignty of the GDR, and so on. In other Ho:.:ds, 
his position was about the saree as the Soviet position 
had been in Vienna. Tne President is therefore not too 
optimistic about the willingness of the Sov~2tS to negot
i ate. The more so in tnat h:a c.oes not see ';lh.:lt acivantage 
the Soviets can derive from negotiating on e basis such 
as the one outlined earlier . 

Mr. Spaak said t hat the West might push ti.-:z Soviets 
by opposing demands of its Ol·m, such as a negotiation 
about all of Berlin , saying if tl1~ S:J\'i.::ts have taken 

over 
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over the Eastern part then ',le a~e enti~le.d :0 -::a_~2 over 
the ~.Jestern one, the de.structio~ of the ,;u:.ll, 2::C. Tbere 
is, of course, no guarantee of succe$s. B" .. r!: tl":e ~:es t 

should try because, at the very least, it ~',ill strensthen 
i ts psychological ~osition in Europe if it shows that 
it has taken a reasonable stL::'!.d which \-las reject~d oy 
t he Soviets . There is still also another reason; the 
Soviets, no more than th~ ~'!est , ~·;ai:1t to go to \'I,Jr about 
Berlin. Therefore, an atte:r.?l: e'hould be madz . Of 
course, there is no questic:1 of recogn:i.zit.g t::~ ':f;.;:stc:;:-n 
border of East Gerr:.lfmy as tr.is '\:·;ould amount ~o a re~cC.

nit ion of the GD3. . As Eor t~e q"J.2;stion of res?,ectinr; i.t:> 
sovereignty, this is so;r.e,·,hat. vague and could have i :::; 
meaning determined in tta r.e30tiations. 

The President expressed his basic agreemen~ ~·;rhile 

underscoring his doubts as to the vlillingTI.E:ss of the 
Soviets to come to terms. 
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